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Community Forum & Opinions
Pit bull attack

Letters
Continued from Page 8
K-8 are formative years,
but high school years are
critical in preparing students for adulthood. They
will soon be the doctors,
teachers, servicemen and
women, political leaders,
and so on that will lead us
and we will depend on. Why
would voters vote down
an assessment for high
school students and then
turn around and endorse
one for younger students?
What message would we be
sending to high school students?
So, PSD, please stop
spending money you supposedly don’t have for a
campaign that supporters
can simply pledge directly.
Forcing a tax on those who
either do not support it or
cannot handle it is no better than bullying someone
into doing something they
do not want to do. Isn’t
PSD an anti-bullying community? Show some compassion to those who would
have to forego necessities
at property tax times to give
you $590.
You, as well as most of
us, will just have to struggle
— but we will at least all be
in this together.
C. Collins
Pacifica

Editor:
I was appalled to see on
the news a local vet rationalizing this deadly mauling by a local pit bull. She
not only put this murderous
dog on the same level as
its victims, but first among
equals, when she stated
that the surviving spouse
lost his “beloved pet,” his
wife and unborn child. Such
willful blindness to the danger posed by these animals
goes beyond foolish. Why
do people own them? With
all the breeds available, why
would any rational person
choose to take such a risk?
Some must think “look at
me, I’m so cool I can control
this deadly animal.” Some,
and we have encountered
more than a few, delight
in the fear on the faces of
strangers when they realize
they are in close proximity
to a potential killer that,
more often than not, is off
leash in a public area. Lack
of enforcement makes it a
daily occurrence at Linda
Mar Beach, where I initially
thought the attack occurred
because the reporter was
broadcasting from there.
Due to efforts of organizations like POOCH, a
private organization that
has insinuated itself deeply
into our city structure (their
150K dog park funding is
secure in the face of police and firefighter layoffs)

and so there is little or no
enforcement of our leash
laws. POOCH and other pet
support groups depict dogs
as “little people” just like
you and me when, in fact,
they are animals, unpredictable and ever potentially
dangerous as this attack illustrates. In light of this attack, the city would have no
defense to any lawsuit filed
in the aftermath of a mauling in any public place in
Pacifica.
Sean Ziggler
Pacific Manor

American
apologist?

Editor:
While I admit I am a
fan of Frank’s Salon, I frequently “wander” over to
John Maybury’s ecological boutique because I find
many of his annotations of
interest. But never, never
will I waste my time again.
While I realize Mr. Maybury
is a bleeding heart liberal,
there was absolutely no
reason for him to make the
following derogatory statements against Americans
(under caption, NOS AMIGOS in his last column):
“Next time I hear someone
mouthing racist comments
about Mexicans, I will mention that residents of San
Felipe in Baja helped rescue Americans whose boat
sank in a storm in the Gulf
of California.”

Our Turn
Jim Wagner and Mark Stechbart

Homeowner planning jeopardy
In Pacifica, planning is
like making sausage — better not to see it being done.
Others characterize Pacifica
planning as like making lemonade — if all you have are
lemons, make lemonade.
Having watched last
Monday’s marathon 5-hour
planning commission meeting on the future of Pacifica,
we think simply muddling
through is the game plan.
But the General Plan revision under consideration
right now will define this
town for the next 20 years.
It’s a very big deal.
The General Plan update
being voted on right now will
control how, when and what
it costs you to remodel or enlarge your house, if they let
you at all.
Where you drive your car,
if the city allows the ocean to
chew through various housing locations and Highway
1, and if this town is fiscally

sustainable are questions being debated.
Yes, you must pay attention to this General Plan
debate as the occasional
breath-taking lack of common sense, the political correctness and the lack of fiscal
responsibility take their toll.
The new General Plan
will set the fiscal tone for
this town for the foreseeable future.
We have asked the city
to include revenue projections for the adopted General Plan/zoning covering
the last 20 or so parcels in
town. After eight years of
structural deficit spending,
the city acknowledges that
it’s broke. Hence, severe
staff lay-offs and service
cuts. In the next 6 months
another $1 million has to
be cut out of the budget.
In all likelihood the Police
Department will be contracted to the San Mateo

County Sheriff.
So when the Pacifica Planning Commission makes
land-use decisions — a park,
hotel, housing, mixed use —
on a parcel, you would think
the commissioners would
want to know what type of
revenue each land use generates.
Just a peek at the sustainability issue because if
we don’t help our local economy in this General Plan we
are faced with either status
quo on lower services, more
staff cuts or more Council
demands for new taxes.
The document approved
by the Planning Commission
last Monday night and sent
to Council makes zero mention of revenue. This General
Plan update could actually
lose Pacifica revenue.
Second, ocean level rise
has become quite the trendy
topic. Ocean rise will affect
Pacifica, but no one knows

Wandering &
Wondering
John Maybury
ROAD WARRIORS
The Rickson family (right)
cleaned up Fassler Avenue
earlier this summer, removing
three bags of litter, one bag
of recyclables, and lots of
car parts and Styrofoam,
but only two Jack Daniel’s
bottles. At past cleanups they
have collected as many as a
dozen empty JD bottles. The
Ricksons have adopted Fassler
and cleaned it for Earth Day
in April, Coastal Cleanup Day
in September, and just about
every other month for more
than three years. Before that,
they cleaned Palmetto Avenue
from Walgreens to IBL School.
Nancy Rickson also inspired
Cabrillo School families to
adopt streets around the
school and clean them for
Earth Day.
SAVE KCSM-TV
The College of San Mateo
reportedly plans to sell its
KCSM-TV station to make
ends meet. Community groups
and individuals who rely on
KCSM for its educational
content are organizing a
support group to save the
station. Stay tuned for details
on how you can help.
BOSTON BILL IN HIGH GEAR
Boston Bill’s Cheesesteak and
Chowder House now aims to
open in mid-September at the

old KFC store in Rockaway.
A bright new sign has gone
up in front, giving Highway 1
commuters something new to
look at. Stay tuned for details.
Owner William McGowan
says, “We have finally shifted
into high gear.”
WORLD WIDE WEIRD
Last week I told you that the
405-year-old Icelandic clam
Ming is the oldest living thing
on earth. Hold the presses!
I heard from my pal Jeff “El
Jefe” Bagshaw about the
giant coast redwood tree on
Skyline Boulevard (right)
that is almost 2,000 years old.
And then there is Methuselah,
the nearly 5,000-year-old
bristlecone pine in the White
Mountains of Inyo County,
California. My apologies to
all the really old trees out
there. And never again will I
trust what I read on a Snapple
bottle cap.
NATURE BOY
Paul Donahue took these
pictures (right) of seagulls
at Linda Mar. Paul says,
“After a hiatus of several
months, these resting adult
Heermann’s Gulls recently
returned to Pacifica State
Beach at Linda Mar from
their nesting islands in the
Gulf of California. Like many
midsummer gulls, they look a

here’s one about a cat that
almost got away. After being caged up for three
months, we decided to
adopt him from the SPCA.
My son picked him up on
his way to Foster City while
attending classes Local 217
were offering. He made
the mistake of letting Bullwinkle out to show his buddies and the little jailbird
(he has stripes to prove it)
took off into no man’s land.
We thought he was never to
be found, according to literature the SPCA furnishes
that says only 3 percent are
ever found. My son, kicking
himself for his stupidity,
went the next day to post
the cat’s Wanted Picture.
He also asked around to
neighboring establishments
and got acquainted with
a nice lady by the name
of Marlyn Cetacea whose
business is specializing in
cat harnesses etc. She also
feeds feral cats with food
donated by Pet Rescue. She
suggested they set a trap. I
suggested praying to St. Anthony, a patron saint of lost
articles. After all, he came
through for me on two occasions. Lo and behold, two
days later Bullwinkle was in
the trap and when my son
went by to check the trap,
Marlyn told him the cat was
at the Union Hall applying
Editor:
for his union card. After this
We have all heard about adventure he is safe and
the Big Fish Story. The one sound and has no desires
that got away, right? Well, to go outside roaming. So I

guess he will be a house cat
and he really enjoys his surroundings and we love him
too and we also renamed
him Tucker Tony, which
seems more appropriate
since I’m sure St. Tony led
him to his cage. We want to
thank everyone who helped
with the rescue, especially
the Cetacea Corporation
who even gave him a new
harness. They are located at
1140 Chess Drive in Foster
City. They are retired military and very nice people.
Therese M. Dyer
Robert Dyer
Tucker Tony

35 percent of the town’s retail space and what was supposed to be our new main
street (Palmetto and the
old sewer treatment plant)
is now under a cloud. This
huge new surprise cost has
to be more publicly debated.
Another new trendy fanciful term has been concocted:
planned shoreline retreat.
This is a fancy term for no
more boulders or riprap on
the beach areas to protect
houses, business, Highway
1 or the golf course. Let nature take its course. You
would think our elected officials would come up with
erosion protections that do
not destroy millions in property value and threaten to
cut Highway 1 in Linda Mar.
Nope. Shortly the official
policy of this town will be do
nothing regarding shoreline
erosion. Council will require
someone to pay to keep the
Highway 1 open. But adios
to everyone else.
Our last observation
about Monday’s planning
meeting deals with political correctness running
amuck. It would be funny if
it wasn’t so hypocritical. Everywhere you turn, Pacifica
seems to be a nursery for
the Red-legged frog (RLF),

an endangered species. The
General Plan contains new
areas for “RLF critical habitation expansion under consideration” covering several
thousand acres in the hills
of Sweeney ridge covering a
big part of eastern Pacifica,
Sharp Park Road south to
Pedro Valley Park.
A curious map omission
was uncovered. Vallemar is
surrounded on three sides by
“critical habitat expansion
under consideration” but
not Vallemar proper. And
this even includes Calera
Creek which is habitat in the
quarry 300 yards to the west
but not mapped as habitat
with the middle of Vallemar.
Inexplicably, RLFs north of
Vallemar take a 2-mile hike
around Vallemar to travel
south, but never, ever, take
the short cut by walking 600
yards due south through
Vallemar.
A lot of hiking for the
frogs but no RLF protections in Vallemar means
Vallemar residents avoid
restrictions. This concludes
our first evaluation of the
various nuances and back
stories of the Pacifica general plan update as it moves
to Council. What do you say:
sausage or lemonade?

You can tell Mr. Maybury
that that could have been
a great heart-wrenching
story on its own merits until he played the race card.
Am I to assume, then, that
only Americans are the racist ones and it could never
be the other way around?
If that’s what he believes, then well, my wife
would beg to differ with Mr.
Maybury as she just happens to be a Latina. She has
mentioned to me on many,
many occasions how her
own fellow compatriots, in
this country, have used racist overtures against Americans and she takes them to
task whenever they do.
If Mr. Maybury “hears
someone mouthing racist
comments about” Americans, will he “mention” how
much America has done
for Mexicans? The man is
oblivious to the fact that
racism has always existed
and will continue to exist in
the minds of some men and
women but not all. Nor is
any ethnic group absolved
of it. It appears that Mr.
Maybury, like other noted
liberals, is also an American apologist. How proud
he must be.
Bill Alverson
Pacific Manor

Cat tales

how much. Some areas of
town may get wet in the
next 50 years, maybe. But
the planning wheels grind
on anyway.
Here’s your homeowners’
alert: remodel or expansion
restrictions are being developed for the following areas of Pacifica. If you want
to remodel or expand your
building, you will have to
pay for a study to convince
city staff your structure will
survive ocean rise.
n All of Linda Mar
roughly west of Peralta,
north to Crespi, west to
Highway 1, including Linda
Mar Center and Pedro Point
Shopping Center.
n Rockaway businesses
west of Highway 1 and the
Quarry flat lands.
n The Sharp Park Golf
Course.
n Most of the southern
Palmetto area, including the
old sewer treatment plant.
Two huge concerns come
to mind with this scheme.
Property owners have not
been notified that this costly
program is being considered
and the costs involved may
stop hundreds of homeowners from remodeling. Finally,
Pacifica economic engines
are put at risk — probably

Wellness
Solutions
Group

Editor:
Great news. I would like
to take this opportunity to
welcome Pacifica’s newest
business to town. Thanks to
Wellness Solutions Group
of Pacifica, we now have
a local medical marijuana
dispensary. No more having
to drive to San Francisco
for medicine. Saving time,
and money for gas. Most
importantly, the tax dollars
resulting from sales will remain here in Pacifica.
More information can be
found at http://legalmarijuanadispensary.com
Avril Hughes
Linda Mar

little ratty and need to molt.”
See these and other Pacifica
fauna and flora in full color
on my Pacifica Riptide blog.
THIS COLUMN ONLINE
Now you can access my
archived Pacifica Tribune
columns on my Pacifica
Riptide blog (pacificariptide
.com). I will post a PDF of
each column after it appears
here in the newspaper. You
also can find my past columns
at pacificatribune.com. My
columns published before
July 13, 2011 are available at
wanderingandwondering.com
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SWAMI SEZ
“24 hours in a day, 24 beers in
a case. Coincidence? I think
not.” (H. L. Mencken)
BOOK OF THE WEEK
Now there is an updated
version of the essential
classic: “The Copy Editor’s
Handbook, Third Edition”
by Amy Einsohn (order
from Florey’s Book Co.
on Palmetto)
SITESEER
n Tips for living “The Green
Life”: sierraclub.org
n Surfboard revolution:
Google “Dumpster Diver”
n California’s forgotten
landscapes: a-state-of-change
.com
MAYBURRITOVILLE
n Columnist: Pacifica
Tribune, Loma Prietan (Sierra
Club).
n Blogger: Pacifica Riptide,
Inner Editor.
n Copyeditor: Goofbuster.
n Teacher: Your Inner Editor.
n My email address:
mayburrito@goofbuster.com
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